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THE GRADE CROSSING AGAIN-

It IB to the survival of the grade crossing that the
> plaint deaths of the Newark schoolgirls must be at

tibutcd
a The Lackawannas Morris and Essex line Is as well

batched by gatemon probably as Is any road running-
iifhrough populous suburbs But oven tho most careful

gateman cannot avert an accident of this kind when

tho conditions combine to Invite it Given a fast train
tunning down hill on slippery rolls and a trolley car

kidding along also on slippery rails across the tracks
lth the brakes powerless to hold the wheels and the

r
oment of disaster has arrived The trolley car crashes

1 J ts way through the trail barrier of the gates directly

J i1 yju front of the locomotive and ton young lives pay tho

tJ emit
1 < The penalty not of some ones immediate carelessness

Hut of the Lackawannas traditional policy of parsimony
by which the road so long delayed the Improvements

f > that would have made this meeting of train and trolley
i car Impossible The Lackawanna ofllcials point with

f fcrlde to the preparations they are making for an ale-

sated trackway through Newark and the Oranges Un

g fortunately for the little victims these Improvements
1

i tardily In response to public pressure are only

fader way Unfortunately also for the road whose

J ffinr series of disputes with the city authorities regard
division of expense postponed the beginning of the

ajirack elevation until too late

J There Is probably no other railroad of consequence In
country that has been run so entirely In the Interests

t 1U stockholders and with so little regard for the
jrelfare of Its passengers and of the public dwelling along
fU line as the Morris and Essex division of the Lacka

Until the new management took hold It was so
roEl pendent In the betterments that form a regular annual

item of large expense on other railroads as to excite de

adopted the block signal system only after
Sthe costly rearend collision on the Hackoneack mead
jsows ten years ago It began the elevation of its tracks
p only at the very last It has run fast and frequent

1 trains over the numerous grade crossings of the Oranges
i sad preferred the occasional Jury verdict for a podes

i triaD cut down to the payment of a fixed Interest charge
> Jon an elevated trackway The wonder has been that-

therbJ have not been more horrors like that at the Clifton

Jcrosslng
r

The new management may have the Just excuse that
gthe burden of Improvements left It to Inaugurate has
fjffieen too great for Immediate accomplishment rIt is-

Lcertainlyart pity that Us track elevation has been so long
ii elnyedIi THE VANDERBILT SUBPOENA

J More than passing Interest Is likely to be taken in
the failure of Reginald C Vanderbilt to appear In tile

Criminal Branch of the Supreme Court In obedience to
I f subpoena-

Mr Vanderbilt is a young man of very great wealth
living In an environment where the possessor of riches
comes naturally to regard their possession as tanglblo
evidence of power carrying with It Immunity from

1 ordinary legal proceedings It Is a delusion which
grows upon the flattery that feeds It and comes even-

tually
¬

to assume a reality not its own

b There seem to be some doubts as to whether the
<

i young millionaire was properly served with the legal pa ¬

the etiquette of the subpoena Is subtle and some-
tlmes

¬

needs a judicial Interpretation But assuming
that It was served In due legal form It Is quite as neces

I vary for Mr Vanderbilt to obey Its summons and appear
i tn court as If he were plain Mr Jones There is no un

certainty about that In default of his presence Mr Je
Ml Some hints at a body attachment and a Grand Jury in-

dictment
¬

This is the proper course In which the Die ¬

trictAttorney is sure of popular support Any disposi-
tion to make a martyr of the rich young man should be
repressed

I
In the eyes of the English law a nobleman of whom4

the authorities have taken cognizance has no privileges
over a commoner Hero where we have only the arls
Jocracy of wealth we are not always mindful of that

l sound principle of the law

THE CHEERFUL PASSENGER
r The cold snap as it has affected local transportation-
has thrown in high relief the consoling cheerfulness of
the passenger and his disposition to make the best of
adverse circumstances

E The unheated car chills him the blownout fuse de-

lays him the brokendown truck blocks his car for half
an hour but ho does not lose his temper more than i-
nexlo lie tofttme Inwardly As a rulo he Jollies
bj elghbor and perhaps helps the crowd out When it-

t starts The Good Old Summer Time
w U it tho ozone of the Icy air that tones up his nerves-
or

v
la it that his digestion has Improved so that he en ¬

dues discomfort and drafts on hlll goodnature with a
greater equanimity than formerly

Whatever the cause the Improvement Is there lie
I U patient and longsuffering It is only when he is

r forced to see empty cars go by marked No Passengers-
or obliged to change to the car ahead that be shows-
ymptoms ot revolt

d THE HUNGRY PARK SQUIRREL
e We are called upon to pity the sorrows of the poor

r S jwrlc qulrrels loft without a food supply by the deep fall
il l snow The tenderhearted keepers are reported to

purchased various bushels of peanuts to distribute
to the hpngry little animals
k Possibly It would benefit their digestion to undergo a-

ef taut for a tow days with spring almost In sight The
park l uirrelIs probably the test fed of all New Yorkers

1 r JIll has gorged himself to repletion on nuts offered him
l p park visitors oven up to midwinter and he Is fat

r i4sleek and overtame He has not lost his Instinct of
F r ArylBg food and bas an abundance cached for use underl i snow lie Is not going to die of starvation and any
it Jf preparing to be bed over his hard lot may proflt

Ai 1le restrained
l

itrwepaay dlepuuleThe practice ot gas anti eltclilu
4r ewnpinU of requiring a deposit of li from cui

1 W BWde the subject of a bill at Albany It U vt-
kt famiids by the Josh of their receipts crr fenuihtljiMUL av money in the company
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i WHY COLLEGE MEN DONT MARRYBY GENE CARR

I

r JUST OUT or COLUC <JEI 7NE RCSAR-

RIEpNO7NING
BULLY CONE OP THE LIKE
HOUSE FOR DINNER I LIFE AHtai tir BILL YOUfVE rrY115TNERES tw 7QI rr w I I GOT A FINE NOTHING Lt1tE NOT IF I KNllh

THE OLD
JOKES

HOMEB-
y Roy L McCardcll

ESTERDAY was our busy day
Y Desplto the Icy weather tho ambu-

lance bell clanged merrily and the
old jokes were trundled In bundled In
rammed In slammed In jammed In nnrt
crammed 1n1 Some came c d dr some
1 o b and nil of them whether
fetched or carried dragged tagged or

I
bagged came In p d q

CEhumld In tIe JuhnnJ
Prof JOlt Ile A L > nt

Hero are u tow old fellows that worn
du up by workmen on the subway

When you tall In water what do you
getWet

What Is black white and read oil
over T

Newspaper

When Is a man not a man 1

When he Is a shying
What la smaller than an ants mouth
What foci In It

Why does a fireman wear red suspend-
ers

¬

T

To hold u n his pants
Jj U 1C8I Second avenue

Slnre Antlqiiltlei
rut Joih M A Lang

what Is the difference between a pill
and a hill

One Is haul to net up and the other Is
hard to get down

A boy went Into the butchers the other
day and bought flvo cents worth of dog
meat

The butcher Bald Do you want to cat
It here or shall I wrap It up

Max GJutz and Isaac Cohen were In a
fight the outer day During the quarrel
whltfh lasted for about an hour Isaac
hit a part of Maxs ear off Both WHO
taken to jail The Judge said Mr
Cohen you may pay the Court J anal
keep the piece

I How many shirts can you get but of a
yard-

It all depends whose yard you go In

I
An Ice wagon weighs fully loaded

1500 pounds The man In front weighs
H5 pounds What does the man In the
bark weigh

Ire W II 0 P CH
Tint for a Kid

Prot Jan 1L A land
WJiat Is the difference fcetwen a bar-

ber and a mother
Ono has razors to slave and the

other has shavers to ralie T W

Mr nnHnrner Candidate
Prof Joh M Ar Log

Wtm Is tho difference between Chris-
tian

¬

Science and a thin girl Z

One Is a humbug and the other U a
bum hug

What Is the biggest conundrum In
the world-

I dont know What Is the biggest1
life
Thats right lIre Is the Mggest

conundrum You have to give It up
Yea Hut I wont give It up

No Why
Itecauoo Ill die tired

NAT GOTTSEatUl
No 61 Avenue D

Ticked Up In the Street
Traf rat U A long

A lady walking along a certaIn street
loses lir pockcthoolc A gentleman be-

hind her picks It up The lady utter
walking a tow ti ps further misses tier
pocketbook looking behind her she
sees this young gentleman with It She
calls n pollrirnHii end has him arrested
In court the Judge asks the lady how

J much was In II She UII Five rents
He then asks the young man how

much was In late pocketbook The JOURS
man asys Hlx cents

Discharged says the Judge you
are Innocent tin a rent

KUWARD CltAHK
153 Sumner avenue Brooklyn

Prof Josh M A Loan
What kind of monkeys grow on vines
Dont know tell me
Gray Ajws of course

My cousin married well but has had-
a headache ova dime

every time I go on a terryboat It
makes me cross

Are your parents well to doT
No theyre hard to do-

I know a nun wha went out In a
small towboat and pulled up a river

Yjiy that nothing I know a man
nt> tank en axe chopped a tree
down Immidlattly took aoothtr uio
rn Cho sd D JWiUirAiW018yiU1
it r r1 r
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r THE PROGRESSIVE SPECULATIONS OF MR GETRICHQUICK
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PAPA MADE GOOD
Smith Old Skinner promised Inn

daughter a cheek for four figures It she
married according to hli withes

Joncs And did the get It
Pmlth Sure The check called for

JilUChlcago News-

NATURAL SEQUENCE
Husband lrrltat> ylt Imt a year

since you said you believed our mar
rings was made In Heaven and yet
you order m < around as If I Wllnt
anybody

Wife calmly Order U heavens
first law Montreal Star

VIEWED WITH ALARM
housekeepers viewing with alarm

the rise In the price ot coal may rind
nom comfort In the tact that here la-

t big drop In the price ot radUm anyway cite only OOOJlOIIIIS
J1fJ 1
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THE THE SUSPENDED

Fit I looks M th ugh the hind had a at yIg i that H
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TRICK OF KNIFE

glance shows
maTnvtk povyti related slnipls

ENIGMAA WORD
I am composed of eleven terms
My first Is In rag but not In cloth
My second Is In arc but not In bow
My third U In ace but not In deuce
iMy fourth is In apple but not In

orange
My fifth Is In hind but not In stag
My sixth Is In orb but not In eye
Uy seventh U in harp but not In vio-

lin

¬

3y eighth li in bathe but not In

cleanse
Jly ninth I s In roam but not In wan

der
Uy tenth U In Wt but iM In head
uy eleventh U 4n wet utJ1of In dry
tw holt Is an Instrument teeth very

entertaining and l ahsoa groat imn
fief=dlalaggltai la O1pttA +svart aw
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PREDIGESTED WORDS
In the Breakfast Food Lan uage

V enriching th < vocabulary of the common language byI such mellifluous terms as crabachunka takablta swlpa-
Ixixa Ac thero Is no doubt that the health food manu-

facturers
¬

of Battle Creek Imvo greatly simplified the prob-
lems

¬

of everyday life by doing away with many unnecessary
words This will perhaps be lore apparent In a few years
hut the tendency Is unmlstrTiabIo even now In those days
people will not be annoyed by the necessity of malting oeleo
tlons from different styles and makes of the same crtidsays the Now Idea They will condense their wants Into a a

single euphonious word and the dealer will have merely
hand the package down from the shelves for there will be
some welladvertised nrtliilo bearlmr exactly this Tiamaj fi
whether the purchaser has ever heard ot U or not ana
being well advertised It will of course be the best of Iw
kind For example ft

A man cones Into a drugstore visibly distressed This
druggIst anxiously Inquires Heipaheada as ho joaohestor
that article The customer replies No Gottacoffa and
In a few minutes departs with the required lifesaver AJ
few minutes later the same man Is seen In a hat atoro
Laying down 3 he speaks the one word TNeedaroofa la
ratted and resumes his Journeyto the office stopping Jn toil
a moment at a thirst emporium whore the bartender mlrta
a wetmynecka to his great satisfaction ale looks over Mm
morning mall hurriedly then dictates his brief replies Into
the new rytaJlna machine which a few moments tatarshoots the letters back to his dose with a squeaky fclcnaxqulcka

Ills wife meanwhile has been busy with the roaroonlphon
ordering her supplies for dinner and suoh worda OB pottery
steaklne lofabneda Bettcrnbutter dIgesrombboptoUa > l
coffee pleceapya so whizzing through the atmosphere and-
when the lord and master returns for Ws noonday reTreshJ
ment his wife Invites him to tnkasfata Noticing theof the room ho comments thereon to which his wife repBoalFlreouta ooalagona He hastily coils up the coal dealerwho Informs him Strylcstllona and as here tie reverts tdllnjruistlc habits acquired under similar circumstances In190J wo must refuse to follow him further But this prophotic sketch win at least suFgrst what we may expert ofno greatly distant data j

I

WOMAN AND THE PLAN SHE LOVES
How She May Make or Mar His Iife

By Helen Oldfield

SINCE
the day when Adam made the excuse to Jehovahwoman whom thou savest me she tempted meI did eat womann Influence over man has been apotent factor In the public and private history of the worldCherchez la femme Is theGallic maxim A plasm uoonpetticoats says the old English dramatist

What a volume might be written of the unknown wives ottreat meal Women who have persistently sacrificed themselves merging every hope and ambition In the strenuouseffort to further their husbands careers content to give onall else until when they ore left behind In the race of lifethe tine new friends and parvenu relatives or the aelfmadaman
Deride his homely wife I

And pity him for being tied to such a clod for life
Such women as these stand silently and heroically holi-ng the foot of the ladder etralnlng every nerve to beep IIsteady that the husband may climb hlgher and higher

Theirs Is faith of the sort which moves mountains andwhich accomplishes what It expects by the force of Its be>
lef says Helen Oldfleld In the Chicago Tribune

But let no fond and foolish young creature Imagine thaher lover Is ni wax In her hands He may yield before minrings to her lightest whim yet be as adamant thereafter
Indeed the wife is far more likely to adopt the husbandopinions and to walk In his ways than the husband la to fol>
low the lead of his wife unless she Is clever enough to fee
guile him therein without his suspecting it Marring j
makes or mars a man but thero are men whom too Influ-
ence and entreaties of the brat and wisest woman who
dived would be powerless to move except In the channels at
their own choosing All of us for example can recallastances where women have married drunkards trusting
their ability 1o reform them and seen hope faith and coot
age die the death under the fiery breath ot appetite There
are not many more pitiable sights than that of n woman
striving with all her rtreriglh of body and mind to bold upf
the deed weight of a worthless husband In such cue 11
her love and patience be Infinite leaning moreover upon
the help which Is higher than they eha may reap In dUll serfson If she faint not But those who faint not are tap 1None tho less It behooves all women to be careful that r
what measure of Influence they may exert over the men wh
love them Is for good A man goes much faster to hell
when a woman helps him on the road say the oriental
proverb Neither can any one tell how great may be th4
Influence of an apparently little thing Trifles make up UK
turn of human life and there are scam so delicate
they cannot be used near an open window a breath of S-
will turn them

It Is much to n man however fcaia he maYbe to be as to
believe thoroughly In some good woman therefore lot all
women take heed that by no thoughtless act nor hasty went
they blight the saving faith whlcte b even u a gratis o
mustard seed

0
WHAT PHYSICIANS SAY

The liquor from oysters being salt and water limply haj 1
J

no nutritive value
The end of chutes Infantum watts upon the growth of till

slmole aterlllBlng babys milk and bottle
To prevent paling tram tmallpox It U only neceesarr t

protect the patient from itho blue and violet ray of llcfel
which can be done by allowing no light to enter the rood L J

save through red glass In the absence of these IrrttatdnJ
rags cf light to which sunburn Is dutho deep dUflgurlm-
pujtulei do not term j

A red note as it often occur u a local condition women 1
can be removed says u French physician by a bandag oj
gauze iakedjn enrJ1nllll 1d laid upon he note without tub
ping It Jtt delis fie nllowrt to rtwaln on the flesh <or 11
hex minute tint ttdness will disappear and after that hilraitu that auccw tie eclarwtU 11H ay-
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